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�

THE TANGIBLE AND THE INTANGIBLE EVIDENCE 

FOR JESUS’ RESURRECTION�

As Catholic Christians we profess a creed 

that is truly radical. We believe in the mystery of 

the Holy Trinity�God is one divine substance in 

three persons. We believe in the mystery of the 

Incarnation� God the Son actually took to Himself 

a human nature, born of a virgin, entering into His 

own creation. We also believe that the God�man 

suffered death and rose from the dead. As we 

recite in the Nicene Creed: “For our sake [Jesus] 

suffered death and was buried, and rose again on 

the third day in accordance with the Scriptures.” �

Because bodily resurrection is such an 

astounding occurrence some scholars have even 

suggested that Jesus’ resurrection was simply a 

“spiritual resurrection.” Maybe Jesus just 

appeared to rise from the dead so as to inspire his 

disciples with hope that God was doing something 

new through this Jesus movement. �

Of course, today’s Gospel (Luke 24:35�48) 

does not permit such a view. The Risen Jesus is 

intent on proving to his disciples that it is truly his 

physical body that has been raised. He tells them 

to use their sense of sight, saying, “Look at my 

hands and my feet, that is it is I myself.” He tells 

them to use their sense of touch, saying, “Touch 

me and see, because a ghost does not have flesh 

and bones as you can see that I have.” Jesus’ 

apostles proclaimed the truth that He was risen 

because they actually saw and touched his body. 

St. Thomas saw the nail print in Jesus’ hands and 

actually placed his finger in the mark of the nails 

(John 20:25�29). So convinced was Thomas and the 

other apostles that most of them testified to the 

resurrection of Jesus’ physical body, refusing to 

recant even when faced with a violent death. St. 

John wrote, “What we looked upon and touched 

with our hands concerns the Word of life (1 John 

1:1).�

The risen Lord also demonstrated his true 

physical presence by eating a piece of baked fish in 

front of his disciples. St. Peter would later say that 

God chose witnesses who “ate and drank with him 

after he rose from the dead” (Acts 10:41). Of 

course, ghosts cannot eat fish.�

However, God did not 

choose everyone to have such 

a tangible experience of the 

risen Jesus. At the beginning 

of today’s Gospel we hear 

about the two disciples who 

were travelling to Emmaus. 

The risen Jesus was made 

known to them not through the sense of physical 

sight or physical touch. Rather, “he was made 

known to them in the breaking of the bread.” It 

was through the mystery of the Holy Eucharist 

that they were able to know Jesus as risen from 

the dead. It is in the Eucharist that we cannot trust 

our physical senses. In the words of St. Thomas 

Aquinas’ hymn Tantum Ergo:�

“Down in adoration falling, / Lo!, the sacred 

Host we hail, / Lo! o’er ancient forms 

departing / Newer rites prevail; / Faith for all 

defects supplying, / Where the feeble 

senses fail.”�

Our faith in the Resurrection is based on 

firsthand testimony from those who had empirical 

knowledge of a real historical event. However, 

Jesus wanted to encounter people in all places and 

in all ages. Therefore, he also makes himself 

present to us in other ways. He makes himself 

present through the gift of faith, through the 

sacraments, through his mystical body the Church.�

� We can be confident that Jesus is truly risen! 

The risen Lord sends his Holy Spirit upon his 

Church and gives us a share in his own 

resurrection. We live this life as a risen victorious 

people who share in Jesus’ triumph over sin and 

death. We are promised resurrection unto eternal 

life if we die in his friendship. This reality should fill 

our hearts with joy. Our joy should be palpable to 

those who encounter us.�

Χριστος ανεστη � Christ is Risen! He is truly Risen! 

Come, Holy Spirit!�

 

�

Page�
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RESERVATIONS REQUIRED FOR 

SATURDAY NIGHT AND 

SUNDAY MASSES 

�

To reserve a spot to attend one of our Saturday night or 

Sunday Masses, please visit www.stmaryhuntley.org and 

click on the black box marked “Mass Reservations for 

Sundays.”  If you are using your phone to make a 

reservation, please download the Sign Up Genius App at �

https://www.signupgenius.com/mobileapp�

No reservation is necessary for  daily Masses.  If you do 

not have Internet access please contact the parish office 

at (847) 669�3137, x 101 or 100.�

Again, no reservation is necessary for daily Masses.�

CONFESSION TIMES 

OFFERED AS FOLLOWS: 

Tuesdays, 6:00�6:30 PM 

Wednesdays, �

11:00 AM�12:00 PM�

Saturdays, �

8:30�9:00 AM �

and 3:30�4:30 PM�

“Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen.�

This is your pilot speaking. … I have two pieces of news to 

report, one good and one bad. The bad news is that we are 

lost. The good news is that we are making excellent time.” 

�Author Unknown�

�

In 1971, the renowned physician and medical ethicist, Dr. 

Leon Kass, used this parable to illustrate the coming wave 

of assisted reproductive technologies, hailed by science as 

a final triumph over infertility; scientists were on the verge 

of creating children outside the womb and inside the 

laboratory. Dr. Kass feared that we had not given 

adequate consideration to the question of how this might 

affect the couples pursuing these methods and the 

children produced from them. Forty years later, we’re just 

beginning to understand the consequences of such 

technologies. �

�

Consider Natalie,* a thirty�year�old woman living in the 

Washington, D.C. metropolitan area. Throughout her 

childhood and adolescent years, she suffered from 

depression and endured severe adjustment difficulties, 

feeling as if she never truly belonged in her family. When 

she was seventeen years old, she discovered that she was 

conceived through a process known as commercial 

surrogacy. Natalie’s parents had contracted with another 

woman to become pregnant using her father’s sperm and 

the woman’s own egg, bear her for nine months in her 

womb, and then hand her over to them. After questioning 

why her parents lied to her, Natalie became estranged 

from them, hurt that money, rather than the expression of 

marital love, was the context in which she was brought 

into the world.�

�

Now consider Amy, who was eight years old when her 

parents told her they would be divorcing. Her father 

attempted to gain custody of her older sister, but not her. 

The reason? Amy was 

conceived via an anonymous 

sperm donation, and her 

father was not interested in 

maintaining a relationship 

with a child who was not 

biologically his offspring. Such a scenario highlights the 

many complexities of donor conception, by which a child is 

intentionally severed from his or her biological parents 

with little consideration of the long�term consequences of 

such a decision. �

�

These true stories represent the sad realities often faced 

both by those who choose to pursue assisted reproductive 

technologies and by children conceived through them. 

Unfortunately, when couples face the heartbreaking 

challenge of infertility, they may not know where else to 

turn.�

�

When couples are unable to bear children, very often there 

is an understandable feeling of great loss. It is essential to 

note that “the Church has compassion for couples 

suffering from infertility and wants to be of real help to 

them. At the same time, some ‘reproductive technologies’ 

are not morally legitimate ways to solve those problems.”

1 

No doubt, those who are tempted to avail themselves of 

such technologies almost always plan to accept and 

cherish the child to be conceived in this manner. 

Nevertheless, the child is brought into existence through a �

technological process and not through a loving act of 

marital intercourse. The inevitable result is that the child is 

initially treated as an object created for the parents’ self�

fulfillment instead of welcomed as a gift of God.�

�

Since the advent in 1978 of IVF (in vitro fertilization), by 

which children are “conceived” by technicians working in 

(continued on page 7)�

       CHILDREN AS COMMODITIES? 
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ETERNAL REST 

GRANT UNTO 

THEM 

Eternal rest grant unto Michael Riedl, 

Richard Janson, and all our deceased family members and 

loved ones. �

 

 

 

We are now celebrating Masses with up to 30% of our 

seating capacity.  See the parish website and this bulletin 

for information about reserving a seat for weekend Masses.  

(No reservations are required for the weekday Masses.)  

Parishioners are still dispensed from attending Mass on the 

weekend and holy days of obligation. 

 

Monday, April 19 

    8:00 AM  � John Haley; Rosemary & Robert Master 

Tuesday, April 20 

 8:00 AM       � Thomas Sturm; Jane Strong 

 12:00 PM  � Dewey Stowell; Living & Deceased Members 

  of the Thomas J. Hughes Family 

Wednesday, April 21, St. Anselm, Bishop & Doctor of the 

Church 

 8:00 AM � Aurora Corpuz; Darlene Grandolfo 

 12:00 PM    � Boraca, Kania & Weiss Families; Special  

  Intention of Dick Iosso 

Thursday, April 22 

 8:00 AM  � Katherine Wyler; Arnold Soss 

 12:00 PM � Rita Wiedenfeld; Ronald Rodgers 

Friday, April 23, St. George, Martyr; St. Adalbert, Bishop & 

Martyr 

 8:00 AM  � Walter Helaszek; Jose Fineza, Jr. 

Saturday, April 24  

 8:00 AM � Louise Clewell; Special Intention of Tommy & 

  Lindsay Konieczny 

 5:00 PM �  Mary Cano; Mary Jane Heck 

Sunday, April 25, FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

   7:30 AM  � The Foloky Family; Special Intention of  

  Alexandria Puzon 

�9:00 AM  � Frank Koutnik, Jr.; Tony Vinezeano 

 10:30 AM  � 50th Anniversay of James & Darlene   

  Borkowski; Al Malkowski 

 12:00 PM  � Jonathan Garcia; Hope Bottcher  

 5:00 PM �  The People of St. Mary Parish 

     

The Sanctuary Lamp next to the Tabernacle is burning 

this week  for  the Wedding Anniversary �

of Ken & Mary Kozy.�

PRIEST CELEBRANT 

                          

**Subject to change without notice** 

 Saturday, April 24� 5:00 PM�Fr. DiTomo�

 Sunday,  April 25� 7:30 AM�Fr. DiTomo� �

� 9:00 AM�Fr. Rodriguez�

� 10:30 AM�Fr. Rodriguez�

� 12:00 PM�Fr. Koutnik�

� 5:00 PM�Fr. Koutnik�

The candles in the Adoration Chapel are 

burning this week �

In Memory of Arnold Soss,�

In Memory of Jose Fineza, Jr., �

In memory of Eleanor Uccardi,�

And In Memory of Lee Leone.�

MAY GOD BLESS 

The families of Christopher Robert Larsen, 

Emma Grace Birch, Emma Dlugosz, Milana 

Alice Pump, and Emmett John Lynch, all of 

whom were recently welcomed into the 

Church through the Sacrament of Baptism.�

APRIL BOOK OF THE 

MONTH 

MERCY  

WHAT EVERY 

CATHOLIC 

SHOULD KNOW 

By �

 Daniel Moloney�

�

Visit the kiosk in the 

narthex for these $5 

books (Please do 

NOT return read 

book to the kiosk…

pass them on and 

share the faith).�

�

For assistance or 

more information, 

please contact Terry 

at (847) 651�0422.�

The Flowers next to the Tabernacle 

this week are For the Wedding 

Anniversary of Ken & Mary Kozy.�
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PIETRA FITNESS  

Tues. & Thurs.  at 9:00 AM �

& Thurs. at 7:00 PM�

Beginning on April 13 �

Lasting for 6 weeks�

�

Pietra�is a stretching and strengthening 

workout class that incorporates 

Christian prayer in the 

Catholic Tradition. 

Gentle and Level 1 

Classes will be 

available.�

�

�At Pietra Fitness, our 

“whole person” 

workouts are built upon this concept. 

We utilize physical exercise to promote 

core strength as a solid physical 

foundation for the rest of the 

body.� For the soul, our workouts 

include prayer and meditations.��This 

powerful combination truly benefits 

the entire human person.���

�

You will need to register in advance.� �

�

Contact Ann, certified Pietra Fitness 

Instructor, at (630) 337�6203. �

WE WARMLY 

WELCOME 

The following people who joined St. 

Mary’s Parish Family in March, 2021:�

Mr. & Mrs. Bryan (Kristen) Bode�

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas (Sandra) �Culumber�

Mr. & Mrs. Mark  (Nancy) Garrity�

Ms. Denise Komindski�

Mr. & Mrs. Richard �(Meghan) Kroscher 

� & Laney, �Charlotte & Dane�

Mrs. Stacey Magnusson�

Mrs. Deborah McDonald�

Mrs. Craig Meissner�

Mr. & Mrs. Frank (Irene) Niggas�

Mr. & Mrs. William (Marie) Semitekol�

Mrs. Salley Welter�

SAVE THE DATE! 

ST. MARY PARISH GOLF OUTING 

Monday, September 20th�

The St. Mary Parish Knights of Columbus are 

currently making plans to host the parish Golf 

Outing on Monday, September 20th.�

Please direct any questions or suggestions to 

Mike Schiller, c/o Knights of Columbus, 10307 

Dundee Rd., Huntley, IL  60142�

BE FORMED (SEASON 2) 

May 9 � August 6�

Be Formed is now accepting registrations through May 1st. Season 2 is 

focused on prayer. We will continue to have accountability partners, 

weekly small groups, monthly large groups, and commitment cards. Fr. 

Burke Masters will continue to offer daily videos based on the Mass 

readings of the day. �

New to Season 2 are daily videos from Book 4 of the Catechism of the �

Catholic Church, which we will cover in 90 days. We will also offer small 

groups for couples, while still offering women’s groups and men’s groups. 

The men and women will have the same curriculum. We are offering a 

prayer journal online or in printed form. There is no cost to participate, but 

we suggest a donation to expand the reach of Be Formed. For more 

information or to register, visit�

http://www.dioceseoPoliet.org/layformation/sectioncontent.php?secid=23�

FUNDRAISER 

Kaylee and her parents, John and Melody, are longtime St. Mary 

parishioners. I have spoken with Kaylee and believe that the program that 

she wishes to do will really help her to grow as a young leader in the 

Catholic Church. We will be giving our weekly sacrificial giving from the 

April 17/18 collection towards Kaylee’s project. �Fr. DiTomo�

�

My name is Kaylee Domek. I am currently a senior at the University of 

Iowa, majoring in Elementary Education, and will graduate in December of 

2021. I have grown up going to St. Mary’s Catholic Church in Huntley, 

Illinois. I knew that I wanted to continue to grow in my faith when I went 

to college. Throughout my time at the University of Iowa, I have had the �

opportunity to learn and grow in my Catholic faith through the Newman 

Catholic Student Center on campus. This Summer, I have a wonderful 

opportunity to spend ten weeks in Boyne Mountain, Michigan, with FOCUS 

(Fellowship of Catholic University Students) for Summer Projects. I have 

the opportunity to receive formation in the Catholic faith from speakers 

and grow in fellowship alongside 70 other college students from across 

the country. In addition, we will be participating in Mass and prayer every 

day and share our Catholic faith with people working or attending the 

resort. In order to participate in this wonderful opportunity, I need to 

fundraise $2,600 by April 31st. I ask you to prayerfully consider your 

financial support. If you have any questions, you can contact me at 

kaylee.domek@gmail.com �
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FLAME OF FAITH INTENTION 

To be remembered in the Adoration Chapel for one week.�

Please accept my donation of $10 for each intention for 

the Flame of Faith Candle to burn for one week in our 

adoration chapel. �

�

Name_________________________________________�

�

Phone_________________________________________�

�

Intention(s) In memory of: 

______________________________________________�

�

______________________________________________�

�

______________________________________________�

or In honor 

of____________________________________________�

�

______________________________________________�

�

______________________________________________�

�

______________________________________________�

or Special Intentions 

of____________________________________________�

�

______________________________________________�

�

______________________________________________�

�

______________________________________________�

FLAME OF FAITH 

INTENTIONS 

2020 

�

If you've visited the Adoration 

Chapel of Our Lady of Perpetual 

Help, you've probably seen the 

four sanctuary lamps that burn constantly before the 

Blessed Sacrament.  They are a sign of the Real Presence 

of Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist exposed upon the 

altar of the chapel for adoration.  If you would like to 

remember a loved one or have another prayer intention 

remembered for one week, please fill out your name and 

phone number with the name and intention for your 

candle and return it to the parish office Your $10 

donation will help us maintain the chapel and provide the 

candles we'll be using.  �

ALTAR FLOWER INTENTIONS 

�

The flowers next to the Tabernacle can be 

sponsored for a week in memory of a 

loved one or in honor of a special 

occasion.  To sign up, please stop 

by the parish office or call to 

arrange.  Arrangements are $50 

each, or $100 for the entire 

weekend.  Your person or event 

will be listed in the bulletin.  �

The only date left for 

2021 is May 29/30.   �

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT 

DE PAUL  

If you know someone in need of assistance, please 

refer them to our confidential phone number (224) 

569�2100.�

HOPE AFTER ABORTION 

Project Rachel 

provides a 

supportive and 

confidential 

environment 

where you can 

begin the 

process of 

healing.  For more 

information, please 

contact (815) 387�3379 

or rojectRachelRockford@gmail.com  All 

inquiries are confidential.  Visit www. 

hopeafterabortion.org   Peace starts here.�

The Lord        heals the 

brokenhearted and binds 

up their  wounds. 

  Ps 147: 3 

ST. CHARLES BORROMEO 

SCHOOL REGISTRATION 

St. Charles Borromeo Catholic 

School, Hampshire, Illinois, is now 

accepting registrations for the 

2021�2022 school year.  They offer a 

Preschool through 8th grade 

academic program.  They have been educating students 

in Body, Mind and Spirit for the past 91 years.  To 

schedule a tour of the school, contact their office at 

(847) 683�3450.�
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(continued from page 3)�

labs, the floodgates have been opened to bringing about 

reproduction through egg and sperm donation and 

surrogate pregnancies. Yet these technologies are fraught�

with medical, legal, and moral complications that are often 

either unknown or too easily dismissed.�

�

What many people don’t 

realize is that, in addition 

to the financial burden, 

assisted reproductive 

technologies can also 

present significant health 

risks. A February 2014 

analysis in the British 

Medical Journal found 

that women who use IVF 

are more likely to suffer “gestational diabetes, fetal 

growth restriction, pre�eclampsia, and premature birth.”

2

 

Children conceived through IVF are likely to have higher 

blood pressure, vascular difficulties and other health 

problems.

3 

Moreover, IVF and surrogacy subject women to 

grueling rounds of hormones, shots, and painful 

procedures with minimal chances of success. According to 

the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the overall 

failure rate of IVF in the United States is nearly seventy 

percent.

4 �

�

Yet the demand for “designer babies” and the 

commercialization of childbearing continues to increase. 

Parents who are spending tens of thousands of dollars to 

conceive children now have the option of picking the 

“best” sperm or egg to maximize their investment. 

However, “children are not parents’ possessions to 

manufacture, manipulate, or design; rather, they are 

fellow persons with full human dignity, and parents are 

called to accept, care for, and raise them to be new 

members of God’s family and his Kingdom. Children 

deserve to be ‘begotten, not made.’”

5 

In other words, 

children have the right to be conceived within the context 

of an act of marital love, not created in a laboratory by 

scientists.�

�

How then do we best respond to couples struggling with 

infertility? First, we must acknowledge their pain and 

accompany them in their suffering. Second, we should 

offer them opportunities to continue exploring the 

possibility of parenthood. Many causes of infertility can be 

addressed through medical assistance that is fully in 

accord with Catholic teaching. Adoption is also a viable 

alternative for couples seeking to raise children, as it 

lovingly serves children who urgently need homes and 

families to love and care for them. For couples who choose 

not to pursue these options, their active service in 

ministries and communities where they are needed should 

be better welcomed. As Pope St. John Paul II reminded us, 

“It must not be forgotten … that, even when procreation 

is not possible, conjugal life does not for this reason lose 

its value. Physical sterility in fact can be for spouses the 

occasion for other important services to the life of the 

human person.”

6

 While infertility may be a profoundly 

painful process for many, the Church calls the couple to 

consider that this experience may ultimately lead to new 

ways of experiencing God’s love and plan for their love to 

be life�giving in other ways, even if they are unexpected.�

�

The very technologies that some believed would solve the 

age�old problem of infertility have, in fact, raised more 

questions than answers�questions about the meaning 

and purposes of children, and the limits and detriments of 

technology when it intervenes in the most intimate of 

human relationships. Children, after all, are meant to serve 

as an outgrowth of a couple’s love, but instead, 

reproductive technologies reduce that gift to a product. To 

ignore the concerns raised by some reproductive 

technologies and to move forward with them anyway 

would be to take matters into our own hands and to act 

against this great design. So instead, “in love, hope, and 

prayer, … let us be open to God’s gift of life and love in 

marriage, with profound respect for the dignity of all God’s 

children.”

7

�

�

*Names have been changed to protect the privacy of those 

mentioned. To learn more about the Church’s teachings on the 

morality of reproductive technologies, visit “Life�Giving Love in an Age 

of Technology” at www.usccb.org/beliefs�and�teachings/what�

webelieve/ love�and�sexuality/life�giving�love�in�an�age�

oftechnology.cfm.�

__________________________�

�

1 U.S. Catholic Bishops, Life�Giving Love in an Age of Technology, (USCCB, 644�). 

http://www.usccb.org/beliefs�and�teachings/what�we�believe/love�and�sexuality/

life�giving�love�in�an�age�of�technology.cfm.�

2 Esme I Kamphuis, S Bhattacharya, F van der Veen, professor, B W J Mol, A 

Templeton, “Are We Overusing IVF?” British Medical Journal (6458). http://

www.bmj.com/content/348/bmj.g252.�

3 Ibid.�

4 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, American Society for Reproductive 

Medicine, Society for Assisted Reproductive Technology, №ª ºª  Assisted 

Reproductive Technology Fertility Clinic Success Rates Report (Atlanta: U.S. 

Department of Health and Human Services, 2012). http://www.cdc.gov/art/

ART2010/PDFs/ART_2010_Clinic_Report�Full.pdf.�

5 U.S. Catholic Bishops, Life�Giving Love in an Age of Technology.�

6 Pope St. John Paul II, On the Role of the Christian Family in the Modern World: 

Familiaris Consortio (Vatican City: Libreria Editrice Vaticana, 1981), no. 14.�

7 U.S. Catholic Bishops, Life�Giving Love in an Age of Technology.�

* Excerpt from Familiaris Consortio (On the Role of the Christian Family in the 

Modern World). ¤  5�D5 Libreria Editrice Vaticana. Used with permission. All rights 

reserved.�

�

Secretariat of Pro�Life Activities�

3211 Fourth Street NE • Washington, DC 20017�

Tel: (202) 541�3070 • Fax: (202) 541�3054�

www.usccb.org/respectlife�

�

Find us at facebook.com/peopleoflife!�

�

Copyright © 2014, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, D.C�



To give life to someone is the greatest 

of all gifts.  To save a life is the next.  

Who gave life to Jesus?  It was Mary.  

Who saved his life?  It was Joseph.  

Ask St. Paul who persecuted him.  St. 

Peter who denied him.  Ask all the 

saints who put him to death.  But if 

we ask, “Who saved his life?”  Be 

silent, patriarchs, be silent, prophets, 

be silent, apostles, confessors and 

martyrs.  Let St. Joseph speak, for this 

honor is his alone; he alone is the 

savior of his Savior. 

—Blessed William Joseph Chaminade 

A PRAYER OF PARENTS TO THE 

HOLY FAMILY 

O Jesus, only�begotten Son of the Eternal Father, well�beloved Son 

of the Blessed Virgin and foster Child of St. Joseph, we most 

fervently implore Thee, through Mary Thine ever�blessed Mother 

and St. Joseph Thy foster father, take our children under Thy 

special charge and enclose them in the love of Thy Sacred Heart.  

They are the children of Thy Father in Heaven, created after His 

own image; they are Thy possession, for Thou hast purchased 

them with Thy Precious Blood; they are temples of the Holy Ghost, 

who sanctified them in Baptism and implanted in their hearts the 

virtues of faith, hope and charity.�

�

O most loving Jesus, rule and guide them, that they may live 

according to the holy Catholic Faith, that they may not waver in 

their confidence in Thee and that they may ever remain faithful to 

Thy love.�

�

O Mary, Blessed Mother of Jesus, grant to our children a place in 

thy pure maternal heart!  Spread over them thy protecting mantle 

when danger threatens their innocence; keep them firm when 

they are about to stray from the path of virtue; and should they 

have the misfortune of falling into mortal sin, oh, then raise them 

up again, reconcile them with thy Divine Son  and restore them to 

Sanctifying Grace.�

�

And thou, O holy foster father St. Joseph, do not abandon our 

children!  Protect them from the assaults of the wicked enemy and 

deliver them from all dangers of soul and body.�

�

O dear parents of the holy Child Jesus!  Intercede for us parents 

also, that we may bring up our children in the love and fear of God 

and one day attain with them the Beatific Vision.   Amen.�
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Please pray for our men and women in the armed services who have been deployed and are in harm’s way, especially 

 � Peter Fischer � Joseph Fischer � James Haas � Richard Collins � Sean Lawinger �  Christopher Fischer �  

To   add   or remove   the   name  of a sick person,  please  call   the  parish  office at  (847) 

669�3137.  In order to keep the list current, names will remain on the list for two (2) 

months.  After that time, if you would like a name to remain on the list, we ask that you 

call the parish office again to renew the listing.   

� Kelly & Jake Barna � Barb Becker � Simona Birdsell � Paul Bjerkos � Bob Book � Alexander Bukala 

� Debbie Burk � Jim Callahan � Joe Christian � Phil & Vince Claps � Phyllis Cline � Patty Creager � 

Doris Cruz � Robert & Roseann Cunico � Barbara Curzon � Raymond Dempsey � Rich Dufern � 

Stephanie Durel � Carol Eiffler-Orton � Margaret Enright � MaryVonne Faurie � Tom Gibbons � 

Michael Groesser � Gregory Grudzien � Rosemarie Hayes � Fabien Hoeffler � Martin Hudik � Laury Karwoski � Elaine 

Kelly � William & Susan Kerwin � Chad Klein � Rosemarie Knotowski � Milton Kornegay � Law Family � Loren LaPidus � 

Dan Loranz � Jeanine Lundgren � Kathy Mack � Gary Makowski � Madden Manz � Nico Manzo � John McPhee, Jr. � 

Sabina Minicelli � Gary Makowski � Peggy Murphy � Karen Osland � John Panko � Timothy Polanek �  Tina & Tony 

Pollastrini � Terry Powers � Thomas Prims � Bob Rollings � Fr. Richard Ross � David Ruby � Carmen Salinas � Violetta 

Samillano � Pat Sharpitis � Gail Sleeting � Bill Taylor � Cecilia Vermaat � Donna & Angelo Vitttorini � Chuck �  



AA MEETING 

Thursdays, 7:00 PM�

�

An  AA meeting is 

held on Thursdays, 

at 7:00 PM here at 

St. Mary Church. 

Contacts are:�

�

Dave at (847) 408�7791, or�

 Denis at (847) 669�3983.�

�

Traveling?  �

Weekend�

Get Away?�

�

�

Visit http://www. mass times.org  Enter�

 the city you’re visiting to find the Mass 

times nearest  to you.�
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   STAY INFORMED ABOUT CURRENT PARISH NEWS! 

�

Just text the word HUNTLEY to 84576 and fill in your name.  Or 

sign up online at stmaryhuntley.flocknote.com.�

            If you think you should be receiving our flocknotes, and you 

are NOT, then simply add mail@flocknote.com to your contact list for your email provider. 

(Also, make sure to check your spam / clutter file.)�

WATCH US ON 

YOUTUBE! 

�

St. Mary is now live on 

YouTube! �

�

Go to YouTube.com 

and type “St. Mary 

Catholic Church 

Huntley” in the 

search bar to find our YouTube channel. 

There you will find videos from our 

Priests, and of our Masses, and other 

offerings. You will also be able to join in 

live for future Masses and other events. �

If you are a subscriber to our YouTube 

channel, or our parish Flocknotes, you will 

receive a notice whenever a live event is 

scheduled and about to begin. �

Even if you miss the live event, you will be 

able to watch a recording of it at any 

time. �

ADORERS 

NEEDED 

�

Listed to the right in 

red are the days and 

times when adorers 

are needed in the 

Our Lady of 

Perpetual Help 

Adoration Chapel.  

For more 

information or to 

sign up, contact 

Deacon Lincoln at 

(847) 257�6242 or 

dcnlincoln 

@gmail.com or Mary 

Lou Manion at 

mmanion@�

stmaryhuntley.org or 

(847) 669�3137, x117.�

 ST. MARY 

MASS “LIVE” 

Catholics in the Rockford 

Diocese are still dispensed 

from attending weekend 

Mass.  However, every Sunday 

at 7:30 AM, St. Mary is live�

streaming Mass from the 

church.  Join Fr. DiTomo, Fr. 

Jerome, and Fr. Pluth at that 

time, or via tape�delay later in 

the day at your convenience.  

Information about how to sign 

up to view the live feed or 

recordings is above.�

NEW IN THE PARISH?      

�

Please call the Parish Office at (847) 669�3137 and we can 

register you right over the phone.   We look forward to 

hearing from you soon.�
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NEED HELP? 

Financial Difficulty? Contact 

the St. Vincent de Paul 

Society �

 (224) 569�2100.�

�

Lonely?  Contact Joe with our Companionship 

Ministry at (847) 226�4788 or marmionj@aol.com�

�

Crisis Pregnancy?  Contact Corbella Clinic at (847) 

697�0200�

�

Healing after an abortion?  Contact 

projectrachelrockford@gmail.com �

�

Widowed?  Contact Joyful Again! at (708) 354�7211 or 

visit www.joyfulagain.org�

�

Same Sex Attraction?  Contact the chaplain of 

Courage, Fr. Phillip Kaim at 

pkaim@rockforddiocese.org�

�

Family Member with Same Sex Attraction?  Contact 

the Encourage support group chaplain, Fr. Ryan 

Browning at rbrowning@rockforddiocese.org�

�

Marriage Difficulties?  Contact Retrouvaille at (815) 

351�6968 or visit www.HelpOurMarriage.com�

�

AA Meeting?  An AA Meeting is held here at St. Mary 

Church every Thursday evening at 7:00 PM.�

�

Al�Anon Meeting?  Al�Anon meets here at St. Mary 

Church every Saturday morning at 8:30 AM.�

�

Family Members Left the Church?  Saturday 

mornings following the 8:00 AM Mass, join your 

prayers with others praying for their loved ones.�

HELP US WITH 

ELECTRONIC 

GIVING! 

While you are unable to come to 

Mass, you can still make your 

Sunday donations by having them  automatically 

transferred each week or month from your checking 

or savings account, or by way of a debit or credit 

card.  The system was developed especially for 

Catholic parishes and is secure and easy to use.  You 

can enroll online at our website:  

www.stmaryhuntley.org.  Near the top of the page 

you will see a line that says “Donate online.”  You 

may then “Sign Up” on the website or “Learn More” 

about the program.  For more information, please 

contact Annette at the Parish Office at (847) 669�3137 

x 102 or aconrey@stmaryhuntley.org�

THE WEEK AT 

A GLANCE

reservation necessary)�

�

reservation necessary)�

� reservation necessary)�

�

�

�

W34536478, A9:;< 21�

�

�

�

�

7:00 PM�Alcoholics 

� Anonymous �

reservation necessary)�

�

reservation necessary)�

�

�

�

�

�

FOR MASSES AT: 7:30 AM,  

9:00 AM, 10:30 AM, 12:00 PM, 

& 5:00 PM. �

�

*To make a reservation to 

attend Mass, visit our website 

www.stmaryhuntley.org and 

click on the black box marked 

“Mass Reservations for 

Sundays.”�
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Schedule of Masses 

���������	
������5:00 PM 

���������7:30, 9:00, 10:30 AM, 12:00 NOON, 5:00 PM 

�������������������������������������������������

��������������������������8:00 AM 

���������������������������12:00 NOON 

Recitation of the Rosary 

���������������������— 7:30 AM 

Divine Mercy Chaplet 

�������— immediately following the 8:00 AM Mass 

Parish Staff and Contact Information 

Parish Office Hours:  Mon. through Fri., 8:30 AM-4:00 PM 

Sat., 9:00 AM-12:00 Noon 

 

 

Parish Office ..................................................... (847) 669-3137 

Pastor, Rev. Christopher DiTomo................................. ext. 103 

 .................................................. FrDiTomo@StMaryHuntley.org 

Parochial Vicar, Rev. Jerome Koutnik ......................... ext. 105  

 ........................................... FatherJerome@StMaryHuntley.org  

Parochial Vicar, Rev. Plutarco Rodriguez ................... ext. 104  

 ...................................................... FrPluth@StMaryHuntley.org  

Permanent Deacons 

John McPhee .................................... drdeacon@peoplepc.com 

George Coltman ..................................... gcoltman3@gmail.com 

Chris Lincoln .......................................... dcnlincoln@gmail.com 

Frank Englert.......................... deaconfrank@stmaryhuntley.org 

Jim Conrey .............................................. jimconrey@gmail.com 

David Marcheschi ...................... DeaconDave2018@gmail.com 

Director of Worship, Rick Yurs ................................... ext. 106 

 ........................................................ RYurs@StMaryHuntley.org 

Office Manager,  Maria Maddox .................................. ext. 100 

 ..................................................... Maddox@StMaryHuntley.org 

Business Manager,  Annette Conrey ................................. ext. 102 

 .......................................................... AConrey@StMaryHuntley.org 

Secretary, Amy Eggers ................................................ ext. 101 

 .................................................... AEggers@StMaryHuntley.org 

Director of Pastoral Care, Mary Lou Manion .............. ext. 117 

 ................................................... MManion@StMaryHuntley.org 

Maintenance, Mike Allen .............................................. ext. 114 

 ....................................................... MAllen@StMaryHuntley.org 

 

 

Religious Education Office ............................. (847) 669-5953 

 

Director of Religious Education, ................ Roberta Christian 

 ................................................. RChristian@StMaryHuntley.org 

Religious Education Secretary,  .................................. Julie Strode 

 ................................................... RESecretary@StMaryHuntley.org 

 

 

Youth & Young Adult Ministry Office  .................. (847) 669-5612 

Director ........................................................................ Maggie Super 

 ............................................................. MSuper@StMaryHuntley.org 

Coordinator of High School Ministry, .............. Melissa Lucca 

 ................................................. MGarduno@StMaryHuntley.org 

Coordinator of Junior High Ministry, ......... Brandon Schaden 

 ................................................. BSchaden@StMaryHuntley.org 

 

Adult Faith Formation Office  ................................ (224) 654-8596 

Director of Adult Faith Formation, ...................... Shirley Allen

 ....................................................... SAllen@StMaryHuntley.org 

Part-time Adult Faith Formation Secretary, ..... Mary Gleason 

 

Society of St. Vincent de Paul ......................... (224) 569-2100 

Ministry of Care .................................. contact the parish office 

Eucharistic Adoration Ministry .......................(847) 257-6242  

 

Pastoral Council Chair, Melissa Fischer .......... (630) 808-9182 

Finance Council Chair, Rick Sperando ............ (815) 790-0910 

 

ADVERTISERS OF THE WEEK   

Please support our advertisers and mention you saw their 

ad in our bulletin.�

April 12, 2021��������������������������������������������������������$34,655.76�

Haitian Ministry�������������������������������������������������������$ 630.00�

�

Each week God calls us as individuals and as a parish 

community to offer a sacrificial gift to foster the mission 

of the Church. As a parish, we are happy to give our 

sacrificial offering of $1,732.79 for last week to the St. 

Mary St. Vincent de Paul Society to assist those in need 

in our own area.   We thank you for your generosity.�

Moffett Physical Therapy��

(847) 659�1000�

HS Bank�(847) 815�5627�

La Trinidad�(815) 337�0652�

Kosta’s�(847) 515�7181�

Rain Grabbers Gutter �

Service�(847) 426�8041�

Gigi’s Van, LLC��

(815) 603�6199�

Alden Estates of Huntley�

ADT�Monitored Home 

Security�(855) 225�4251�

Medical Alert System��

(877) 801�7772�



Heating, Cooling,  
Service & Repair

Service & Repair Installations 
With No Sub Contractors

Huntley 
847-669-8700

www.airmanservices.com

Your Hometown Convenience Store & Gas Station
13280 S. Route 47 Huntley, IL
(corner of Del Webb Blvd. & Rt. 47)

847.669.9171
www.drendelscorner.com Parishioner

Fresh 

Baked 

Goods

Blue Mountain Cards

GYROS • BEEF • BURGERS • BEER 
WWW.KOSTASGYROS.COM

4053 W. Algonquin Rd • (847) 515-7181
10% OFF TOTAL CHECK 

W/COUPON (Not valid with other offers)

  RESIDENTIAL  
  & COMMERCIAL

FIRE DOORS • HOLLOW METAL DOORS 
DOCK EQUIPMENT • RESIDENTIAL DOORS

Serving the IL Area for over 30 Years
 Steve Getzin, Owner    (847) 683-0333

“WE TREAT YOUR DOOR LIKE OUR OWN.”

847-931-7330 
39 N. Union St. 

Elgin 
www.beroplumbing.com

Professional, Personal 
In-Home Pet Care

• Frequent Visits • Playtime/Walks • Feedings/Medication
Keep Your Pet Happy in Familiar Surroundings 

While You’re Away
Trudy L. Clark, Owner

14202 Marengo Rd, Huntley • (847) 669-3176

TLC Pet Sitting Service

Bonded 
Insured

909 Davis Road Elgin, IL 60123
847.697.1434 • Fax 847.697.1469

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Mary Church, Huntley, IL C 4C 01-0732

HUNTLEY FLORAL
Family Owned for 16+ yrs with 
over 40 yrs of Design Experience
Huntley Center on Rte. 47 
next to Wisted’s
847-669-0900 
www.huntleyfloral.com

Home State Bank may have the answer 
~ Over 100 years family owned ~ 

Call Today: (847) 815-5627

Gerald DuPaw Sr., Parishioner       NMLS# 631476

Seniors are you looking for Extra Income? 
Eliminate Monthly Payments?

Let’s discuss the options  
of a Reverse Mortgage

Current data available in the Multiple List Service (MRED,LLC) 1/1/06—4/3/19. 

Stop by and see us or give us a call!  
13320 Village Green Drive, 

Huntley 

Bob 
Nelson 
Broker 

Parishioner 

Thank You for Making Us Huntley’s #1 Office  
14 Years in a Row! 2006-2019! 

 
12172 S. Route 47, #185 

Huntley, IL 60142 

Phone: 847-490-7416 

Email: smrlaw@att.net 
Website: www.srhodylaw.com 

- Parishioner/Local Attorney -  

STACEY M. RHODYSTACEY M. RHODY 
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Family Law • Estate Planning • Probate 
 DUI/Traffic Offenses • Breach of Contract 
 Corporations •  Real Estate Transactions

Tom The Plumber 
Honest and Affordable

All Your Home Plumbing Needs 
Licensed & Insured • Backflow & RPZ Certified 
~Plumbing Since 1997~     Free Estimates 
 847-513-3971            Parishioner

Contact Jeff Tkachuk to place an ad today! 
jtkachuk@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2513

HUNTLEY COLLISION CENTER 
11914 W. Main St., Huntley

Pickup & Delivery • Insurance • Semis, RVs, Boats 
Free Estimates • 24hr. Towing -- 847-639-2750

Located at Rt. 47 & Main
847-669-5260
Lifetime Warranty

weissaccntng@gmail.com 

(630) 715-7527 
1200 Timber Drive • Sleepy Hollow, IL 60118

Weiss Accounting, L.L.C. 
Phil Weiss, MAcc., C.P.A. - Owner

C&L Rentals 
SALES & SERVICE INC.

(847) 515-7950 
11410 Kiley Drive • Huntley 
www.CandLRentals.com 

10% OFF ALL RENTALS UP TO $50



Catering/Banquets Available
12270 Princeton Dr. 
Huntley, IL 60142 

(847) 669-8437    brunchcafe.com

Daily Specials

Group & Family Travel 
Cruises & Tours 

International & Domestic 
(847) 669-8900 

bernice@huntleytravel.com

Open 7 Days a Week Serving Lunch, 
Dinner & Sunday Brunch from 10am-2pm 

Banquets for Weddings, Baptisms, 
Anniversaries & Funeral Luncheons

10% Donation on your behalf to St. Mary’s 
for all of your Banquet Events

Bring in your bulletin for a 
FREE Appetizer 

with the purchase of a Meal.
1 Coupon per Table - noT available on Holidays

12860 Del Webb Blvd., Huntley
847-515-7675

Jameson’s

Bathrooms Windows 

Siding Electrical 

Kitchens Plumbing 

Painting Tiling 

Floors Doors

Ken Linnemann
224/875-5112
FULLY INSURED

BAKERY STRAWBERRIES 
VEGETABLES FLOWERS 
CHRISTMAS TREES PUMPKINS

Tom Halat
10214 Algonquin Rd. 

Huntley
847-669-3421

Computer Setup & Repair 
Reasonable Rates 

PC & Mac 
847-903-8656

Jay Campbell www.jc-cc.com
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 Dine in Carry Outs Catering

"HanD MaDe 
tOrtillas"

An Authentic MexicAn RestAuRAnt

2085 S. Eastwood Dr., 2085 S. Eastwood Dr., 
Woodstock, IL Woodstock, IL 
815-337-0652815-337-0652

Fajitas • Enchiladas  
Taco Dinner  

Chimichangas

 • Craniosacral Therapy  • Chronic Pain 
 • Neck and Back Pain  • Joint Replacement 
 • Sports Injuries  • Auto Accidents

Work-Related Injuries 
Accept Medicare and Most Insurance

 HUNTLEY  HAMPSHIRE  LITH 
 12531 Regency Pkwy  133 W. Oak Knoll Drive  9551 Ackmann Rd. 
 847-659-1000  847-683-5100  847-669-8800

Dr Cheryl Moffett, 
DScPT, CMPT 

(847) 669-5185• Complimentary initial
   consultations
• State-of-the-art office
• Cutting-edge technology
• Esthetic options from
   Invisalign to Damon clear
   Dr. Shaun Varghese, DDS, MS 

(847) 961-5515 | www.vargheseorthodontics.com
10703 Ruth Road, Suite A • Huntley, IL 60142

Savant Capital Management
Independent Fee-only Wealth Management Firm

Providing investments, financial planning, tax,
private trust, and retirement plans to individuals,
families, non-profits, and companies since 1986.

815.227.0300     savantcapital.comAllison A.
Alexander

Scott W.
Kaiser

Flores Cleaning Service
Residential and Small Businesses
Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly

Fully Insured
Call/Text/Email for FREE Estimate!

(815) 219-6596
(815) 451-4860

mflorescleaning@yahoo.com

Contact Jeff Tkachuk to place an ad today! 
jtkachuk@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2513

Rick’s Small  
Engine Repair 

Lawn Mowers • Riding Mowers
Snow Blowers • Power Washers

Two Cycle Engines 

11514 Smith Drive • Huntley, IL

847-669-9006 • Cell 815-715-8778

12171 Regency Pkwy, Huntley, IL 60142 
847-669-6400 Fax: 847-669-6885 

office@bayhilldental.com

   Mimi                        Karen 
  Geiger                      Czarny

Parishioners

Suburban

Ann Marcheschi 
 Broker/Associate 

Parishioner 

Mobile: 630.337.6203 
Office: 847.458.5570 

ann@realtorann.com
www.realtorann.com

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated



JAMES A. O’CONNOR 
FUNERAL & CREMATION SERVICES 

WALTER J. LEUCHT • DALE P. TEGTMAN (parishioner) 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Proudly Serving the Huntley Community Since 1951
jaoconnorfh@att.net 

www.jamesaoconnorfuneralhome.com
11603 E. Main St., Huntley 847-669-5111

 

      
847-458-1700                     
1415 W. Algonquin Rd 
Algonquin, IL 60102& CREMATION CARE& CREMATION CARE 

“Fully Insured & 
Free Estimates.” 

Firewood
Tree & Stump 

Removal

847-683-7252 

Zoia Monument Co.
Family Owned Over 130 Years

222 Washington 
Woodstock, Il

815-338-0358
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Providing Burial, Cremation & Monument Services  

10763 Dundee Road • Huntley, Illinois
847-515-8772 • www.defiorefuneral.com

andrew szocka 
• Attorney At Law  
• Estate Planning 
• Business Law  
• Real Estate

Crystal Lake 
(815) 455-8430 
www.szocka.com

Coyote Auto Repair
Family Owned & Operated

• Complete Automotive Service 
• Foreign & Domestic 
• Classic & High Performance

11441 Allison Ct., Unit 5, Huntley  
847-515-3088

Paul A. Troy 
Financial Advisor
1130 N. Main Street 
Algonquin, IL 60102
224-209-8478
Member SIPC

Ferrari Furniture  
DOCTOR

Repair • Refinish • Remodeling 
Caning • Reupholstery • Restore 

No Charge for Home Estimate
630-253-1090630-253-1090

Americasmrbocce@msn.com 
www.ferrarifurnituredoctor.com

10% DISCOUNT 
WITH THIS AD!

R.J.R. Landscaping Service Inc.
“Quality job at an affordable price”

Lawn Mowing, Spring/Fall Clean-up, Aeration,  
Mulch Installation, Bush and Tree Trimming,  
Seeding and Sodding, Fertilizer, Detaching,  

Weed Pulling, Edging, Snow Plowing and more..
FREE ESTIMATES!

Call Robertino Ramirez: (815) 261-7305

PARISHIONER

847.769.2989 
anna@annacolemanpartners.com

Each Office is independently 
Owned and Operated

GIGI’S VAN, LLC 
Dave Grant, Driver • 815-603-6199

• Medical Appointments 
• Standard Passenger Transportation 
• Specializing in Medical Appointments

Special pricing for airport transportation 
• Assistance provided from door to door •

Contact Jeff Tkachuk to place an ad today! 
jtkachuk@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2513

Celebrate Your Best Life with 
All-Inclusive Retirement Living!
Call today to schedule a private tour: 
224-263-0760Huntley Springs

Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards, Inc. (CFP Board) owns the CFP® certification 
 mark, the CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNERTM certification mark, and the CFP® certification  

mark (with plaque design) logo in the United States, which it authorizes use of by individuals  
who successfully complete CFP Board’s initial and ongoing certification requirements.  

© 2020 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. (08/20)

The Smarter Way 
to Shop...

This is an advertisement. Not all agents are licensed to sell all products. Service and product availability varies by state. 
HMIA001595

 

•	Medicare Advantage 
•	Medicare Supplement 

Plans
•	Medicare Prescription 

Drug Plans

Charles Ray Sprague, Licensed Insurance Agent 

For personalized service call 847-507-6963
Charles Ray Sprague, Licensed Insurance Agent

This is an advertisement. Not all agents are licensed to sell all products.
Service and Product availability varies by state.HMIA001595

A full service funeral home with 
three locations to serve you. 

✥  Crystal Lake 
✥ Algonquin ✥  East Dundee 

847-857-0000

Ending High Funeral Prices


